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Monitor progress in informing employees about changes in university health 
care system. (ASC goal #7) Are the minimum and maximum l~.S contributions 
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Agenda Items for PWC, 1993-94 
Select a representative from PWC to Insurance Committee .. rf.£_ .. _L /Ju..u...lL'--~-r.- . 
· · ~t- -z~"'~'-~0 
Decide on future meeling Limes- · 
Reciprocal fee waivers among Ohio schools 
Timetable for Market AdjusL1nents 
Workload, lost vacation days 
Monitor progress in informing empk,yees ah:mt changes in university health 
care system. (ASC goal #7) Are the minimum and ma:\imum 1~5 contributions 
realistic? 
Review and make rec(•mmendatk•ns (•n distributk•n of ne:xt salary pool dollars 
via the merit system. Factors in this process include the combination of the past 
three fiscal years without any merit consideration with the current fiscal year. 
(ASC goal #1 0) ~(V?~-._~ . .-Q...r.,,_..t~:. '-L__ 1 
Develop policies and~1res which would foster opportunities for internal 
promotion of administrative staff. (ASC goal #11) 
I 
Jill Carr 
Denise Kisabeth 
Judy Donald 
Duane Whitmire 
Bryan Benner 
Personnel \Velfare Committee, 1993-94 
Norma Stickler, Chair 
Jeanne Wright 
Denise Van de Walle 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Jim Morris 
Benefits Office 
FROM: Greg Jordan 
Chair 
RE: ASC Representative to the EAP Advi~ory Committee 
DATE: August 10, 1993 
To follow up on our telephone convt.rsation today, please be 
advised that .Jaequie Daley has agreed to serve as the ASC representative to 
the newly formed EAP Advisory Committee. Please c~ontact .Jacquie to let 
her know when and where the first meeting will be. Thank you. 
pc: J. Daley 
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COYPREBEISIVE EMPLOYEE ASSIS!AICE PROGRAM 
PROPOSAL BIGBLIGB!S 
FOR 
BOILIIG GREEI S!A!E UIIVERSI!Y 
Broad-brush EAP 
Integration of EAP and Managed Care 
EAP policy development 
Behav1oral healthcare benefits consultation 
Superv1sor tra1n1ng sessions (22) 
Employee EAP avareness meetings !64) 
Brochures 
Posters 
Quarterly newsletters 
Supervisor consultation 
Coverage for all tull and part-tlme employees and 
families 
Bowling Green. Toledo, Fremont, F1ndlay, and on-site 
Bovl1ng Green State Un1versity off1ces 
One to f1ve sess1ons -- assessment, short-terffi counseling 
and/or referral 
Follow-up serv1ces 
Intensive case management for BGSU health 1nsurance 
subscribers 
- gatekeeping 
- pre-certlficatlontreferral 
- concurrent rev1ev 
- cont1nuing stay revie~ 
Program eva1uat1on 
Critlcal Inc1dent Intervention tlO hours on-site) 
Monthly Reports 
Toll-free number 
24-hour cr1s1s coverage 
EMPLOYEE ALTERNATIVES 
, 
employee benefit is a nmfidential 
:;sment and referral program that 
:ts with any personal problem. Your 
Ioyer contracts with Employee Alter-
:es-Source One ,,vhich is a nation-
~ EAP organization based in Toledo, 
). All services are provided locally by 
:>ssional counselors. 
:APcounselor will meet with you for 
J three sessions to help you first sort 
our problems and then to develop 
[l]ternatives to deal with your con-
The EAP counselor offers support 
helps you focus on solutions. Jf 
·ing your problem requires a refer-
r further counseling or to nnv other 
rce, the EAP counselor ·wi1l make 
al.recommendations as well. 
We are living in a comple;.·, fast-paced 
world where we all are toeing new ;md 
sometimes overwhelming problems. 
Fortunately, we Ctln handle most of our 
problems on our own. However, there 
are times when problems seem un-
man<lgcable and begin to interfere with 
our aiJility to meet the day to day challen-
ges <1t home and work Some of these 
problems might be divorce, step-parcnt-
mg, single parenting. loss ond grief, "'·ork 
pressures, maritol cono_•rns, pznenlins 
challenges, chemical dependency, anc1 
financial difficulties. · 
As an employee, you are eligible to use the 
EAP benefit. Anyone close to you includ-
ing a spouse, child, or parent may also 
take advant<1ge of this benefit. 
The visits with the EAP counselor <He 
provided at no charge to you. Should you 
Jccept any referral recommendatiOns 
made by the EAP counselor, there could 
be a crist at that time. Most rdl'rr<lls, 
such as short-term f<1mily counseling, are 
covered to some e:\tent by your medical 
insurance. 
Hopefully! EAP helps you perform bet-
lt-r Jt work by resolving problems !h<ll 
might interfere with yol.tr wm+ perfor-
mance. 
Only those people you choose to tell. Thi..; 
is on(· of th(· reasons the E;\P is so success-
ful. Any information you share with your 
E!\ I' counselor i~~ compldely con fidl•nt i<ll. 
Simply call EAP as outlined on tlw e<ud 
below. Identify your place of emplov-
ment and ask tor an EAP counselor. In 
most cases, an <1ppointment will lw 
scheduled within tvm working d<lvs or 
sooner in a crisis situation. Dav and l'Vl'-
ning appointments me ClVCiilabfe. 
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The Abllity Center 
Aeroqu1p lnoac Co. 
B.P. 011 Refinery 
B.P. Oil - Service 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Ohio 
canle System 
City of Maumeee - Police Division 
City of Oregon 
City of Toledo - Pollee Divis1on 
Church and Dwight 
Commerclal Pump Serv1ce, Inc. 
Consumers Power 
Doehler-Jarvls 
Excel Wire & Cable Co. 
F1ndley, Davies & Co. 
Fostoria City Schools 
HHWP Community Action Comm1ss1on 
Industrlal Pr1nt1ng Company 
James River Corporation 
Mental Health Insurance Trust 
BOOST 
COMPASS 
Connecting Point 
Court Diagostlc & Treatment 
Center 
Cummlngs-Zucker 
East Center 
Ide Center 
NFO Research, Inc. 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance co. 
Ohio Power 
owens-Corning Federal Credit Union 
Ronfeldt Associates, Inc. 
Seaway Food Town, Inc. 
Soc1ety Bank - Indiana/Michlgan/Ohlo 
Standard Products 
Stone Conta1ner Corporation 
Tiffln Enterprises 
Toledo Chapter of Credit Unions 
Toledo Electrical Welfare Fund 
Toledo Zoological Society 
Treu House of Hunch, Inc. 
Whirlpool - Clyde Div. 
WTOL-TV 
CURREIT EAP CLIEIT LIST 
Lucas County Mental Health Board 
Northwest Ohio Hospice Associat1on 
Rescue Crisis 
St. Paul's Community Center 
Substance Abuse Serv1ces, Inc. 
llest Center 
Zepf Center 
EMPLOYEE ALTERNATIVES 
On•: Sunfor•:::t Court, Tol.:do. Ohio "!:';6'23 • r"119\ 475-BZB or (800) 422-5338 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
Gteg Jordan 
Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
~Ja lt Montenegro I o(_ flr 
Personnel Services~ 
Administrative Staff Market Adjustment Procedures 
P~r:.:mn.~J S:;rvic•:!S 
Bowling Gr!.!·:!rt, C•hit) .. 13.-t.OJ 
( 41 ~) 372-~421 
Fax: (419) 372-2920 
Administrative Council has developed the attached procedures for 
handling requests fot market adjustment from administrative staff 
membet·s. Please revie\'1 tht: procedurt:s and provide any comment 
deemed necessary or constructive. It is envisioned that the final 
edition of the procedure will be disseminated to all administrative 
staff immediately and subsequently pllct:d in the administrative 
staff handbook. 
Please contact me if there are any questions regarding this. 
WGM ljg 
Attachment 
xc: John C. Moore 
An Equal Employment- Alfinnaiivc Action Employer 
PROPOSED ADI\UNISTRATIVE STAFF 1\IARKET ADJUST:rviENT 
PROCEDURES 
1. Market adjustm.?nt activities for administralive staff may be conducted 
annually in accordance with the following timetable: 
a. 
q 
Request for market adjustment surveys ·will be accepted 0 ·" 
annually through December 31. 0. c1 '(ol..t.iv1~-"1 ~ v~·....t'-JJ. 
b. 
c. 
Survey data will be collected and disseminate~to employees and 
their respective vice presidents during the months of January 
and February of the following year. 
During the spring, Administrative Council will review requests 
for market adjustments, including determination of whether 
funds are available. Administrative staff market adjustments 
which are approved will be effective on July 1. 
2. Requests for market adjustment surveys after December 31 will be 
included in the next round of activilies. An administrative staff 
member requesting a market adjustment survey on January 1 or later 
will be included with the group whose end date is the following 
December 31. 
Approved by PWC, 10/1/93 
Jim Morris, Manager 
Benefits 
Personnel Office 
College Park Office Building 
Dear Jim: 
October 12, 1B93 
When I turned in my Health Care Enrollment form, I was b)ld I needed to submit 
a copy of my wif•31s divorce decree. Further, I was told that. claims may not be 
processed for my dependant stepchildren until I do submit a eopy of the decree. 
Please confirm that this will not be a problem. 
I completed the form showing my marital status as married, which I run. I have 
never been divorced or legally sepru·ated. Fmiher, all of my listed dependents 
reside with me, are claimed as deduetions on my wife's & I's tax rettu1.1. and we 
have financial responsibility for them. Finally, medical coverage is one of my 
employee benefits, not my wife's. I do not. see how Iny wife's past marital status, 
or it.s outcome, is any of the University's business! 
It seems to me that. the divoree decree copy is necessru·y for pru·ent.s who ru·e 
trying to enroll non-co-habitant. children who ru·e not financial dependents. This is 
clearly different than my case where I wish to em·ollmy co-habitant, IRS approved 
dependents. 
I would hate to think that employees who marry people with ehilch·en, and take 
these children on as dependents (both fina.neially and r(3sidH1tially) ru·e 
discriminated against by the University. Further, I will be? shocked if complete and 
b·uthful completion of an enrollment form is not adequat.e to provide health care 
coverage. 
xc: Norma Stickler, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council Employee Welfru·e 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROI\1: 
SUBJECT: 
October 22, 1993 
Personnel \Velfare Committee 
Bryan Benner 
Jill Carr 
Judy Donald 
Denise Kisabeth 
Denise Van de Walle 
Duane Whitmire 
Jeanne Wright 
Norm.a J. Stickler~i2t-·i·~--7-t-(L­
Director of Academic Services 
November 5 meeting 
Vice Pre;;id.:nl f,Jr 
.-kademk Aifairs 
.;w J\kFall c~nter 
B·:owling Gr·e.:n, Ohio .t2'"10J.-0020 
Ph.:one: 14Wo.3:"2-2:~15 
FAX: (419) 372-244t. 
Just a reminder that our next meeting is Friday November 5 at 8:30 a.m. in 
the Chart Room. I h.lve invited John Moore and t-.-larshall Rose to attend the 
meeting in order that we can have some discussion with them about the topic of 
promotion and advancement opporlunities for administrative staff. Among the 
ideas that Jill Carr, Denise Kisabeth, and I have discussed are changing the 
fonnat of job descriptions to be less specific about requirements, such as 
requirements for a degree in a particular field, for a specific number of years of 
experience, etc. Could've automatiLally include in those to be interviewed any 
internal candidate who surfaced in the top ten percent after review by the search 
committee? How can we work with supervisors to help admin.istralive staff 
members develop a career path and detem1.ine if there will be opportunities for 
advancement in the staff member's current area or in another area of cam.pus? 
How can we begin to look for skills rather than specific experience? How can we 
make career advancement possible without restricting the prerogatives of 
managers to hire the best person, and without jeopardizing our commitment to 
affirmative action principles? 
To the extent that time permits, I would also like to hear an update fonn 
other subcommittees. 
Thanks. Please give me a call if you can't make it. 
xc: John :Moore 
Marshall Rose 
-81) Bowling Green State University 
\-~. ·to·/f -~-
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
~overnber12, 1993 
Personnel \Velfare Committee 
~orma J. SticklerJz~..~.-:o.,.-~.J 
Director of Academic Services 
~ext meeting 
Vice Pr,;sident for 
Academk Aiiairs 
::!30 fo.kFall Cent•2r 
B;)wling Gr.xn, Ohio 13403-l:IO:!O 
Ph.::·n~: ,·,11!,.137::!-::!915 
FA'\: •:-11 'i) 37::!-SH•5 
The next meeting of the PWC will be Friday, ~ovember 19 at 8:30 in the 
I\rlcFall Center Chart Room. I would like to have some further discussion about 
the ideas presented by John I\loore and Marshall Rose and have a report from the 
merit subcom.mittee. 
Enclosed is infonnation John Moore sent to me about the Federal 
regulations on insurance coverage. 
Please let me know if you are unable to attend. 
enclosure 
ERISA PROVISIONS 
The Act amends ERISA by adding new section 6(19, AdctitioJilll St:md:ll"ili: For Group 
Health Plans, which requires: 
1. Qualified Medical Child Support Orders-requires gr•)Up health plans to 
homr or administer benefits in accord.:m.:e with :my "qu3lified medical child 
suppon order." Such an order creates or recognizes the eY.Istence of :m 
.. alternative redp.ient '.:;" right tct health coverJge under a 2TOUp heilth plan 
and must be m the form of a judgment. decree or order (including approval uf 
a $ettlement agreement) I.:iSUOO by a coun of comp-erent jlinsdiction. 
.. Alternative recipient" is defined~ :my child of a PJ!ticipant who is 
recognized under a medical child suppon order as having a right to 
enrollment under a group hellth pl:m \v;th re::pecr to ruch participant 
To be "qualified" a medical child ruppun order must clearly specify the 
following information: 
a. the nam.! :md last knc•\vn mailing lddre::s of the participmc; 
b. the m.me and la:."t known mailing address of the child covered by the 
order. 
c. a re.a.sonable description ojf the type t:jf covenge to be provided by the 
plan w the child. •X the. manner in which :;:och t';pe of coverage is to 
be determined: 
d. the period tcr which such c•rdcr applies; and 
e. each plan to which such order applies. 
Such an order caruwt r•!yuire a pl:m teo provid~ any typc. or f,jrm o:•f benefit. •Jr 
any .:option. nut Cotherwise provided under the plan. 
The plan adminiSlJ""ator mu.::t (a) promptly notify the participant and each 
child specified in the order th:ll it ha:; r~~ivect :l medical.::hild suppo:.n o)rder. 
(b) within :t reasonable perio•j of time determine if :;:och order i::; "qualified"; 
and (c) n•)tify the participant :md each :pc:ci.fkd child c.t mch determ.in::t.tion. 
ll1c plan mu:t e:::tlbli::;h r~ason:J.ble procedure::: for determining the qualified 
sta.tt!S of m~dical child ::;upp.jn o:.rder.::. Su.:h procedure::; must be in writing, 
provide for notificatio)n of each participant and spedfied child upon receipt o:rf 
::.uch order. and must permit :l child t•:r designate a repre:::entative fur receipt 
of cc.pies of nNice::: which Jic :::ern t.:. the child with re::;pect t.J ::.uch •)rder. 
An altemJ.I.ive recipient is considered a pmicipJnt for purposes of ERISA' s 
rep)ning and disclosure provisions and J beneficiary under all C•ther 
provisions of the Act 
/ 
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November 15, 1993 
TO: 
FPOt1: 
Jame5 Morris, Benefits Manager 
Personnel Services 
William T. jerome Library 
Buwlir.g •::ir.:xn, Ohio 43,103-0170 
During the meeting in your office on November 12, 1993, you met with Marty Rosen 
and me. Our discussion focused 0n two aspect3 of the r~cent decision to require 
divorced and legally separatad individuals to furnish copies of divorce decrees 
or legal separation agreements along with the BGSU Health Care Enrollment Form: 
1. ERISA requirements, and ~. Protecting the integrity of the Health Care Plan. 
You stated that the recent amendment to the ERI~A statut~ motiJated the Health 
Plan Administrator to advise that BGSU require submission of divorce decrees and 
leg.:tl sep.:u~ation agre.::ments. We disagree \'lith t.hi·; intet·pretation of the 
statute. Our reading indicates that the amendment simply rec0gni:es that the 
employet~ is explicitly obligated to provide benefits in accm·dance ~'lith the 
applicable t•,;:quirements of any qualified medi.:al child suppcn·t ordet· a.nd pt'•jteds 
dependents from arbitrary denial of benefits. 
In addition, you stated that copies ·=·f div•:.t·ce de.:Tees an.j legal sepa.t·ation 
agreements were important tool3 in ensuring the integrity of the health care 
plan, because they protect the larger constituent group. It was (and is) our 
contention that singling out two classes of employees for heightened scrutiny 
based solely on marital status is discriminatory in nature. We disagreed with 
the assumption this hei•Jht.::ned SO:I'utiny impli.::s: that divor.:ed .:w legally 
separated individuals are mora likely to commit fraud or lie about claims or 
e 1 i g i b il i ty • 
We also made you aware that we have grave concerns about the blanket approach 
taken by the Plan Administrator in collecting private information from 
individuals in the absence of any specific evidence of wrongdoing. We objected 
especially strongly to the intimidating language on the form itself to the effect 
that c0pies of divorce decrees or legal ~epar&tion agreements "must be provided 
before claims for dependents will be considered." 
Moreover, we made you aware of our under£tanding that regardless of the existence 
of any court mandate, all eligible employees have the right to enroll in the 
He.:tlth Cal';:: Plan, include any .:tnd all eligible d·-::pendents in the Health Care 
Plan, :tnd receive appropriate benefit~ for all covered individu3ls in accord with 
the Health Care Plan. 
A Divi.;ion .:of Libraries and L·:=arning P.e:;uuro:;; 
i, 
-2-
It is our understanding that the three of us agreed upon the following: 
1. 
2. 
., 
..Jo 
That the: BGSU Benefits Office &nd Core ~0urce will continue to process all 
claims m.:td~ by individu.:tl.; ful' dependr~nts rer}:tl'dli:!SS uf ~'ihr::thel' r:opie,; of 
divorce decrees have been submitted along with BGSU Health Care Enrollment 
Forms. 
That the BG~U Benefits Office will "revi.;it" the requirement that divorced 
or legally separated individuals ta~ing advantage of the family health 
c.:we coverage br::nr::fits must submit C(•Pi es r:rf di VOl'O::e der:1·ee:s or 1 ega 1 
separati0n agreements in order to have claims considered. 
That you will inform the constituents of BG~U's Health Care Plan of the 
outc0me of this "revisitation" in an e~peditious manner. 
/M~ 
~: ~; Stickler, Chair 
- ASC Personnel Welfare Committee 
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Health Care Administration 
BU\vling .:;reen, •)hk, 4340]-0:!,.)5 
(419) 372-8023 
Cable: BGSUOH 
TO: Members of the Insurance Committee, Faculty Senate Welfare 
Committee, Norma Stickler, Chair, Personnel Welfare 
Committee and Randy King, Personnel Welfare, Classified 
Staff Council ~ 
FROM: Don Boren, Chair i~ -~~_) 
Health care Task Force 
RE: Health Care Goal Setting 
DATE: November 23, 1993 
Perhaps the only certainty in employee health plans is that the plans 
will change; and if cost continue to escalate at twice the rate of 
inflation, the change will be painful. I believe that the best 
plans, in both quality and cost, will be provided by employers who 
establish long range goals and are structured to accomplish these 
goals. In an institution, such as the University, this requires a 
broad consensus as to the goals and plans for achieving them. 
The Task Force hopes to take the first step in university-wide goal 
setting by engaging in a very intense awareness building session. 
This session will be held from 9:00-3:30 on December 15th & 16th in 
the College Park classroom. =- -
Mr. Bill Hembree, the Director of the Health Research Institute, will 
be helping us in this endeavor. As you can see from the attached 
biographical profile, Mr. Hembree, is a recognized authority in this 
area. 
Since this subject is of such importance to all of us, we are 
inviting all members of the Insurance Committee, the Faculty Senate 
Welfare Committee, ana representatives of the Administrative Staff 
and Classified staff Councils to participate. 
In order to assure proper seating, please RSVP to the Department of 
Legal studies by December 10, 1993. Please contact me if you know @f 
other individuals or groups that you believe should be invited. 
DB:pw 
Encl: 
xc: Paul Olscamp, President 
Chris Dalton, Vice-President 
Planning & Budgeting 
Bob Martin, Vice-President 
Operations 
Ben Muego, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Greg Jordan, Chair-
Administrative Staff council 
Bob Kreienkamp, Chair 
Classified Staff Council 
_., 
\ 
BIOGRAPHY 
William E. Hembree 
William E. Hembree is the Director of Health Research Institute in Walnut Creek. California. He has 
held this position since founding HRI in 1978. 
HRI is a non-profit, independent and objective, research-based organization providing health care 
cost containment and he8lth improyement policy planning and implementation assistance, research, 
health education, data collection and analysis, and communic3tions services to major private and 
public employers, unions, and coalitions. 
Mr. Hembree received his BA and MBA from California State University at Long Be.ach. Since his 
graduation, he has held management positions with a major group insurance company, the nations's 
oldest Health Maintenance Organization, and Hewitt Associates, a compensation and benefits 
consulting firm. 
As Director of HRI, Mr. Hembree is responsible for overall direction, development, and management 
of Health Research Institute's activities. He was instrumental in developing the nation's only 1,500 
largest U.S. employers biennial survey of health care cost containment actions. Also, under his 
guidance HRI has developed an analytic process used~ help focus employers' scarce resources on 
their specific cost and utilization problems, health education newsletters, and employers' NEWS ser· 
vice, various workshops on cost containment, and a cost-benefit approach to health promotion, 
prevention, and wellness. 
His work includes assessments of alternative delivery systems, evaluation of results of specific cost 
containment/health improvement actions, innovations in the use of health care anti-economics to con· 
trol costs, and the development of coalitions and other joint employer· and community-based 
efforts to halt spiraling medical care costs. 
During Mr. Hembree's nearly 25 years of experience in the health and employee benefits field, he has 
advise<i major employers and coalitions across the U.S., served as a director for public service and 
private industry organizations, and has conducted legislative review and extensive research into the 
most cost-effective ways to contain costs and improve employee he.alth. 
In reco~tion of his accomplishments, Business Insurance magazine named Mr. ·Hembree as one of 
twenty mdividuals who have had the most significant influence on employee benefits in the U.S. over 
the past twenty years (1968-1988). 
Mr. Hembree is an active writer and frequent speaker on innovative and cost-effective health care 
cost containment and health improvement techniques. His most recent book is entitled 
Breakthrough& in Health Can .Mo,nq,gement: Employer and Union Initiatives. 
I~ 
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Bowling Green State lTniversity Continuing Educ2tion, lni;rn2tional 
and ~nmn1.;r Pro~rnms 
·.10 Coll:2·" P<Jrk 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0200 
(419) 372-8181 
Fax: (419) 372-8667 
Nc.vember :30, 199:.:.1 
MEHOR.AND'QH 
TO: 
FROt1: 
Norm.s. :3t.iekler 
Ac.:;.de.mi.::; Affairs 
Su.:Janne Cr.s:t·ifor·d, Ilean jJ).L. t/ 
N.:n'm::t. ~ I liJ:::e thee!'?. idE·~s :.. lc•t e.e:r;·e-.::•1-s.lly .:•n C·l·Lg•:·ir.g 
"certifi.:~-9.te be:t:L·ing" ir1.=:t.i tut.e t·1hid1 m9.y g.:. c•1.re.r· a ·=••=·u~·le. c•f 
~·e.9.1··.::: .9.nd inc:lude u:~;•pe1·· level and st.:tt.e.-t·lid.e de.:•isi.:m m.::..king 
dis·:•us.::i.:-n.::: .:tlx·ut higher· t?.dtK:ati.:·n (i.e., the :t;:·resid.ent ·=·f B.:•'ir1ling 
Green .9.r1d the };·resident .. :,f the i.lniverzi t.y ·=·f T.:•le.d.:· c·r· Akr··:·n t .. ~ 
gi ·,:-e. .:.. muni·~ iJ;·.:tl uni vera i t.y vie."t·l :tnd a member ·=·f the. Ec .. 9_rd .:,f 
Regents, the education legielat.ive ];·erson in the Governor·a 
c·ffice). Als.:. ;3essi.:.ns .:.n finan.:•es ':!nd budgetir1g. If t·1e. divide. 
t;his insti tut.e :tnd o:h:· it :;.e ::.. (•O:•ure-e., t·1E- ean t.hink al:-.:.ut r·unning 
it un.:l·=r .9. fo(l0 n1.unl:·er and add p~per·a .:•r I;!r.:•j e.c•t fc.r- .:~r-e.di t .. :.pti.:•n 
0r we ~~n retain tbe institute as c~rtificate. 
As :;.•.:·u 0:•-5.1'! ];·htinly see, I thinl::: t.hia is an •?.Xc:i t.ing .:·pti.:on and in 
my ·=·pini.:•n sh.:-uld pre.•:•e.de an .:::.xdiange ·=·f jc•bs, ::.~·=· t.h.~t- O:•ne ·=•an 
m.s.:·:imi:Je the "C•n j ,:;.b e.x:~;-e.rien.~e." Ple.s.se c.:.unt. me. ir. t . .:• assist. in 
the design and •:•perati•:•n. 
3/lo{q'-1 V 
Vire President for~ 
.-\.:3J8mk :-\.iiairs 
:!30 fl.kFall G~nter 
Bvwling Gr~n. Ohiu H403-0C(!0 
Phvne: (4h~'l 37.!-:~915 
FA:\: (419.13~-S44ri 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROI\f: 
SUBJECT: 
March 9, 1994 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
Nonua J. Stick~lJ-'"'"' ~ 
Meeting 
I would like to call a meeting of P\VC for Friday, ·March 18, 8:30 in the 
~kFall Center Caucus Room. We need to talk about last week's ASC meeting 
discussion. In addition please review the attached statement regarding the 
Family Leave Policy to be included in our Handbook The statement is very 
basic, referring to the new law which took effect last August. I see no problems 
with it, but John Moore has asked for our review. 
A third item will be discussion of stipends for acting and interim 
appointments. Should there be some uniform agreement on how much the 
slipends are? In smne instances, there is not an interim appointment, and the 
work is distributed to several people. Should these people be compensated? 
attachments 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Annmmie Heldt 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
A::::::i:::tant Vice Prc:::id.:nt of P.:r:::onnel 
The University of Toledo 
Ted Heidloff 
Executive Dir.:ctor Human R.:sourc.:s 
Ea:;tem Michigan UniverGity 
John C. Moore 
March 23, 1994 
Leadership D.:velopment Program 
P\:!r::onni!l ~erviccs 
100 College Pari: Office Cuilding 
Cowling Gr.:.:11, Ohio •!:'.,!D::\-0370 
(419) 372-8421 
Fax: (419) 372-2920 
\V t hav.; a daLe for c.ur fir:::t rn.::.:ting, April 22nd at the U niver~.ity c.f Toledo from 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m. 
In 1939 there was a bd:off for a program called Midwc:~t 2000: Proj.:ct L::ad:r:::hip. 
Thi::: was a prof::-s:::ional d•::velopmer,t program und.;rtal:en by :::ix Midwest Univer:::ities fc.r the 
purpo:::.: of id•::ntifying and a:::::;i:::ting in th.; devdopm::nt of futur.:: kad.:rs. The in:;titution:; w.:r.:: 
Illinoi::: Sate Univ.:r:::ity, C:nlral Michigan Univ.::r:::ity, Univer:::ity of Cincinnati, Western 
Michigan Univ.::r:::ity, Univer:::ity~t(•i:::-Chicago and ErJwlin.s Green Stat:: Univ:r:::ity. 
Their CC•tmnitm.:nt at th.: Lirn.:: wa:; th.:- developm::nt of strong leaders in high.:r 
education. Th.;y shared c-.:rlain (~omm.:.naliti.:::;, but yet each was di:::tinctivc in nature. Th.~ 
combination provide a very valuable l.;arning laboratory. 
I am hc,ping we can put life bad: into thi~ program. On Apiil22nd, Su:annc: 
Crawfc,rd, _D.::an c.r Continuing Education will give an overview of the Mid\v.:::::t 2000 Project 
Lead('r:::hip, followc.d by T,;lar::::I-1<.111 P.o:::;~, Direcu:.r of AffinT1ative: Action, who will tall: about 
Cenu·al Michigan University Wom.:n'::: In:::titut.:: for Profe::::::ional D.::vdopment P:wgram. w.~ can 
then brainstcm1 on wh~t C;:.Jr "leJd·:rship Devdc,pmc:nt Program" ::h.}uld be. Attached i::: a copy 
of the Midwest 2000 Prc.ject topics. 
The potential of whcl.t w;:: Ci1n do a::: a t.::am fc.r our .:;mplo:lee:: i::: unb.::lkvabk 
I hop.: you have made cc.ntnci with your training dir.:.c.tor, cc.ntinuing education 
department head and Y'}ur affitTnative nctit:.n manag-er. 
Annmari.; will comact u::: C•n ih::- locatit:.n of th•: meeting at the University 0f Toledo. 
JCM:mmb 
xc: Bob Martin 
Greg Jordan 
Marshall Rose 
Suzanne Crawford 
MIDWEST 2000 PRC)JECT TOPICS 
GUIDELINES 
1. Problem otiented 
2. Involves leadership capabilities 
3. Provides synthesis of content 
4. Has institutional impact 
5. Helps self assessment 
6. Values theo1y and practice 
FORMATS 
Strategic plan Action plan 
Grant application A wards nomination 
Article fm· peliodical Fund raising pr(•ject 
Analysis of campus/state influences 
A workshop/seminar Radi.::,f[V pr.)gram 
Marketing plan 
TOPICS/CONTENT 
Developing sensitivity to multic-cultural groups 
Planning a future Midwest 2000 program 
Financial aid for part-time/non-traditional siu ·Jents 
Preparing for budget cutbacks 
Min01ity recruitment/retention 
Tailoring student services t•J adult learner ne~~ds 
Faculty development/sensitivity to adult learning 
Developing a multiyear marketing approach 
Continuing education mentoring program 
Program/services plan 
Ev,Juation plan 
Staff development plan 
Student retention plan 
Vide,Jt3pe 
A marketing plan to attract multicultural /diverse groups 
Creating an extemal relations group 
Develop a marketing tracking system 
Interpret Midwest 2000 to othe-r CE staff 
Integrating C.E. to the re.st of the University[goals and mission] 
Research and development progran1 fi)r women 
Leadership skill devdopme.nt plan rdated t(• the econ(•my and impact (•n CE 
and universities [retraining]. 
Getting all staff involved in the 'mission'. 
Training staff t(J work with adult leamers. 
Orientation progran1 f,jr new employees. 
Intemal marketing strategies 
Serving dyslectic students 
Dealing with 'turf issues in the university. 
Minodty students in teacher education. 
Developing a modd for business clients to w;e university facilities. 
Developing an instil1ltional identity for adult leamers 
Getting involved witl1 economic development 
Positive tracking c•f adult st11dents 
Retention of adult leamers to graduation 
Integration of marketing within th:. entire university. 
~~ tf~~;y\1 Bowling Green State University f3l .. A~ ·.:;'.· 
\' "~. ·. t-'Y· ·~-
Vke President for 
A.:sad.~mk Aifairs 
~3(1 M.:Fall C~nl.er 
Bowling Gr·~2II, Ohio 4340:::-(1020 
Phon~: HW1.::72-291S 
F.\\: ~419) 37l-84'k. 
March 28,1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
.... 
I 
FROM: Norma J. Sticklefo.:.;·J;;!;{_.; · 
Chair, ASC Personnel Welfare Committee 
At recent m.eetings PWC has discussed several issues, and our 
recommendations are noted below. 
Family and Medical Leave Act 
The Family and .1\ledical Leave Act took effect in August, 1993. The 
attached summary statement will be included in th2 Administrative 
Staff Handbook, and staff m.embers wishing to use the provisions 
of the Act will be given a full set of guidelines by the Personnel 
Services Office. These guidelines are currently being written and 
will comply with the Act. PWC should rt!view these guidelines 
when they are ready. 
Staff Awards 
A question has been posed about whether part-time staff members 
should be eligible for staff awards based on their service being pro-
rated or whether their years of service should be inclusive from the 
date of hire. It is PWC's recommendation that part-time staff 
service be recognized based on inclusive dates, e.g., a staff member 
hired in 1974 who is still working here should be recognized for :!0 
years of service to BGSU. We further recommend that this change 
be retroactive so that records of all administrative staff be checked 
now and adjustments made for part-time service. 
KeY REGULATIQNS 
Administrative staff members are issued office and building keys as ne.eded for their assignments. Keys 
are issued by the key office, Physical Phu1t, 48 hours after submission C)f a key authorization card signed 
by the employee'.s supervisor. Grand master keys and alarm keys are issued by the Director of Public 
Safety. When a staff me:mber leaves the University or transfers to a different location on <'am pus, keys 
must bl! returned, either at the exit interview in the case of resignation or at the key office in the case of 
transfer. Mast~r keys are returned to Public Safety. All keys remain the property of the State of Ohio 
and may not be duplicated. Employees will be assessed appropriate. fe~s for lost keys as determined by 
the Physical Plant. . 
LEA YES 
F_~MlLY AND MEDICAL T,.EAVE Act CFMJ.A) POLICJ: 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSriT UNDERSTANDS THE llvlPORTANCE OF FAl'vUL Y 
ISSUES IN TODA Y'S \VORK FORCE. THE UNIVERSITY ALSO RECOGNIZES TIIA T MORE OF 
ITS El\t1PLO"l'EES THAN EVER FACE CONFLICTLNG DE~1ANDS OF E~fiL Y OBLIGATIONS 
AND \VORK. BECAUSE B.•lPLOYEES !vLA\ Y FIND IT NECESSARY TO TAJ.:E LEA VB FROM 
THEIR. JOBS FOR A TE?;-1PORARY PEPJOD TO ADDRESS CERTAIN FA.\1D... Y 
RESPONSlBllJTIES OR THEIR OWN SERIOUS HEAL'IH CONDffiONS, AND IN ORDER TO 
C0l\1PLY \VITII 'fHE FAI\.ill. Y AN"D 1v1EDICAL LEAVE ACT (FivlL-'\) OF 1993, THE UNiVERSITY 
HAS ESTABLISHED A PARENTAL LEAVE AND FAMILY AND :rvtEDICAL LEAVE POLICY. 
TiiE UNIVERsm· WlLL GRANT AN ELIGffiLE El\1PLOYEE UNPAID LEAVE FOR UP TO 1.:! 
WEEKS DURING A 12-MONTH PERJOD FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
1. TI-JE BIRTH OR ADOPTION OF A CHILD, OR THE FOSTER CARE PL\CEMENT 
OF A CHILD. 
2. TO CARE FOR A 'FMflL Y MEMBER' OF THE E:tv1PLO'YEE IF THA 1' 
INDIVIDUAL HAS A SERIOUS HEALTH CONDITION. 
3. A SERIOUS HEALTH CONDffiON OF THE E..1v1PLO'\'EE RENDERS THE 
LNDIVIDUAL UNABLE TO PERFOR.M HIS OR HER JOB FUNCTIONS. 
A PACKET OF INFOR..fvL~ TION COVERLNG THE U!'HVERSITY'S POLICY, REQUEST FORMS, 
AND REQUIRED DOClHvtE~TTA TION IS A V AlLABLE IN THE OFFICE OF PERSONAL 
SERVICES. A COPY OF E!vJPLOYEE RIGHTS UNDER THE FAMILY AND :MEDICAL LEA \'E 
ACT OF 1993 IS CONTAINED AT THE END OF TillS HAN"DBOOK. 
QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS REGARDDiG FAr..m.y· OR !\1EDICAL LEAVE UNDER THIS ACT 
CAN BE ADDRESSED BY CAU'.JNG PERSONNEL SERv1CES (372-8421). 
LFAYE OF ABSENCE 
A leave of absence without pay may be gra.nted to a full-time- udminiscrative staff member by the area 
supervisor. The supe:rvi~or Shi:JUld conside:t the follO\ving factors before granting a leave of absence: 
1. receipt ·)f \Vritten lc·ave request :u least une month prior to the i;{f~~tive date of the leave; 
length of leftve 0f ab:;en-:~e requested; and 
36 
3/'J. 8/qv ,/ (._~6 
ti.~) Bowling Green State University 
~· 
Vke President for 
Aca.:l~mk Affairs 
:!3(1 ~kFall Cent.~ 
B.:.wling Gr.xn, Ohk· -13403-(JO;!I) 
Phon~: (419'•3"."1-::!~15 
FAX: (.t 1 ~) 37l-'H4ci 
March 28,1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council -
\ 
FROM: Norma J. Sticklefo.t.n.::.<-· 
Chai~, ASC Personnel Welfare Committee 
At recent meetings PWC has discussed several issues, and our 
recommendations are noted below. 
Family and Medical Leave Act 
The Family and Medical Leave Act took effect in August, 1993. The 
attached summary statement will be included in the Administrative 
Staff Handbook, and staff mem.bers wishing to use the provisions 
of the Act will be given a full set of guidelines by the Personnel 
Services Office. These guidelines are currently being written and 
will comply with the Act. PvVC should review these guidelines 
when they are ready. 
Staff Awards 
l 
' 
A question has been posed about whether part-time staff members 
should be eligible for staff awards based on their service being pro-
rated or whether their years of service should be inclusive from the 
date of hire. It is PWC'5 recommendation that part-Lime staff 
service be recognized based on inclusive dates, e.g., a staff member 
hired in 1~174 who is still working here should be recognized for ~0 
years of service to BGSU. We further recommend that this change 
be retroactive so that records of all administrative staff be checked 
now and adjustments made for part-time service. 
··'!'ST..~ 
... ~;t:.'~~ .. ~~<~ i(l;i) Bowling Green State University l~!t&~~~.r 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
March 28,1994 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
\ 
Norma J. StidJerh.'-~ y;'L··~ 
Chair, PersotmefWelfare Committee 
Salary increases 
Vke Pr.:siJent for 
.\cademk Afiairs 
~3(1 McFall C:nt.:r 
&.wllitg Gr•:;::n, Ohiv 4340.3-•JG:!O 
Phone: ,·4 Eit J7:!-:!91S 
FA\.: •:-1Wt3~-S446 
The Persmmel Welfare Conunittee has met regarding the motions that were tabled at the 
last full ASC meeting. Based on the discussion at the ASC meeting and the results of the survey 
conducted earlier by the PWC, we recommend the following. 
1. In cooperation with Personnel Services, establish as soon as possible the committee 
composed of repr•?sentalives from all vice presidential and president's area to 1) develop 
a plan to assure there is an annual evaluation of all administrative staff and an annual 
assessment of goals and e'lX-~talions, ~) develop a conmloJn definition of merit to be used 
across all areas, 3) dev.~lop a com]:."'Onent of evaluation f()rms that would be common 
across all vice presidential areas, and 4) make further recommendations on evaluation 
forms. 
2. In the meantime, keep the distribution split between across-the-board and merit at 60/40 
and use evaluation procedures and polides in place in each of the vice presidential areas. 
PWC does rewmmend, however, that the vice presidents be consistent in determining 
how many years of performance will be evaluated for merit. 
3. Consistent with the Salary Conunitte•?'s standing recommendation, merit should be 
considered only if the total percentage increase is higher U1m1 the cost of living. 
Just as there 5\.."emed to be no consensus f,)llowing U1e dis.:ussion at the last ASC meeting, 
the survey of hali oi the total administrative staff memlx:rs revealed that there is no strong 
consensus for a change in the across-the-board/merit split an .. :t U1ere is no strong agreement on 
whether merit should be award•::d based on the last year or the last three years. There was a 
slight majority favoring the changes reconunended in the motions presented at the March 
meeting; however, because there is at the s.'lme time agreement that evaluation procedures are 
too often unfair, inconsistent, uneven, and sporadic, it seems best to await a further study of 
merit and evaluation policies and procedures. 
xc: PWC 
... 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
Stipends 
Admini5lTative Stc.ff Council 
E·jWJirog o::;reen, o:)t.io 43•103 
The Personnel Welfare C0nunittee has discussed a question referred to us 
concen1ing stipends and C\:tmpensati.:.n f,_:.r acling and interim .:1ppointments. W.? 
recommend that when a staff member is asked to assume a full-time interim or 
acting position, he or she be given a stipend equal to at least ten percent of his or 
her current salary. If this appointment results in distribution of the interim 
person's previous WL"'rk to another individual, that person should also receive a 
ten percent stipend. If the work is distributed to more than one person, an 
attempt should also be m3de to compensate those individuals on a pro-rata basis. 
using ten percent as the base. Fm e:xample, a person handling one-half of the 
work should receive a five percent stipend. If there is no full-time interim 
appoinL1nent and the work is distributed, those receiving e:xtra d~Jties should be 
compensated in like fashion. It is re..::ognized, however, that a point is reached 3t 
which it will be difficult to measure the am.(Rmt of work that is distributed and 
when it will not be possible to make a fair determination of e:xtra cmnpensaLion. 
Vice President for 
Acad;mk Afbirs 
230 t"kFall Cw!c;r 
E.::.wling ,:;reen, Ohio:; 42-103-0020 
Phon.::: 141:"••3:-2-.::crJS 
FAX: (419) 37.!-84-16 
May 6,1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: PWC 
FROM: Norma J. Stickler 
Chair, P0r30nnd Wdfare Cummilt~e 
SUBJECT: Meeting 
I know, just wh~n you thought we were don0 f.::.r the year. 
A couple of issues have be.~n brought t0 my attention that I Wtmld like to have s.Jme 
discussion on, and if we are not able to res.:•lve them in on~ rneeling, perhaps we could at least 
get started and hvld th.::m over f,:.r IK:~d year's PWC. 
In addition, I think we ne..::d to make a stalo~rnent again about the problems that were to 
have oc-en handled thi:; year by the Mer.xr study. The issues still exist .. and I think PWC should 
go on record as affirming with Personnel Services the need t0 do a salary equityljob 
description/job responsibility study. I have draft•:!d a mem•J tt:. J.)lm M..:: .. )re and endose it fvr 
your comments at the meeting. 
1. Markd adjustments (see attached draft) 
2. Salaty I job re:;ponsibilily study (s·~ attached draft) 
3. Skk Leave: Should administrative staff pursue: establishment of a sick leave 
"bank'' into which each vf us might contribute s.::.m·~ of our ac.:umulated sick 
leave Lime that vwuld be held fc:.r use, upc•n application and revk:w .. by staff 
m.::mh:::rs who expelience catastn::,phk illness and use up th.:ir own 
accumulation. 
Reminder of .:•ur me.::tin~: !vlav ~5. 1:00 p.rn .. :tvkFall C.::nl;:::r Cau.:us Ro:~oJm 
3o 
Bowling Green State University 
L • 
Admini::.IT<Jtive Slaif Coundl 
B.:.wling Gre-en, O~io 4""103 
May 25,1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: John Moore 
Executive DireLt.:;r of Personnel Services 
FROM: Personnel Welfare Conunittee k 
Administrative Staff Council })~ · 
SUBJECT: Salary Equity and Market Adjustments 
The Administrative Staff Personnel Welfare Committee wishes to report to you formally 
our concerns relating to a few issues of imp.Jrtance to our constituents. We re.:ogni~e that you 
are aware of these concerns, but we believe it is important to reaffinn our commitment to 
\'vorking with y.:;ur office in seeking solutions to problenLS that are affecting the morale of the 
staff. 
Salary Equity/Iob Resp•Jnsibility 
In the summer and fall of 1993, there was some indication that an external 
consultant would be hired to conduct a survey of each administrative staff 
position and the attendant resp.:n1sibililies. The detennination was finally made 
by central administrati.Jn that the method to be used was not appropriate to our 
situation. Th•.=! need still e;dsts, however, to conduct a thorough study of 
administrative staff j.::1b resp.:;nsibilities and salaries. There is real concern that 
"inequities e~..:ist among the vari.Jus vice presidential areas of the campus, between 
the sexes, and between current employe~?s and new hires. Problems still exist in 
ascertaining the appropriate salary f0r new hires. There remains a distrust of the 
market adjustmo-'!nt pwcess l'lecaus.? of the lack of good peer evaluation data. 
The Personnel Welfare Committe~? requests that in 1994-05, the highest priority 
be given t0 using an e:•:temal consultant to conduct a study of all administrative 
staff positions to address the above prc•blems. 
Market adjustments. 
AIU1ough a timetable for the market adjustment review process was established earlier 
this year, there are several m.:;re bask issues that keep arising. 
New hires are paid cl competitive sa.lary, while current employees may be losing 
ground to the market. 
Currently, rr.ark..::t adjushn.:nt requ.:~sts SL:.em to be iniliat.::d aJm,Jst e:..:dusively by 
the employee. Re .. 1uests sh.::.uld l~ initiated also by the supervisor or hiring 
official. partkularly in instances such as that des.~ribed above where there is 
salary c.::•mpr.:::ssion with the cun·ent market. 
Merit mon0y should not b.: u:::o::d for market adjustments, as now frequently 
occurs. 
Staff members find it difficult to track what is happening with their market 
adjustment requests. Th·::y submit a request and do not hear confim\ation about 
where it is in the process. PWC propo:Jses the following phases of fe0dback to Lhe 
employee: 
1. Written confirrnatk•n .:•f re.::eipt vf the request in the Personnel 
Offi.::..:: and a brio::f meeting set up with the staff member to 
discuss a l-""'Otential peer group and to review the request (within 
approximately tw•J weo::l:s of re.::eipt) .. There is considerable 
uneasiness alxmt the manner in whkh peer groups are selected 
for mark·~t adjustment review. Some areas on campus that 
empluy technkal staff might need tv indude cc•mparisons with 
regi.Jnal industry or business. A discussion with Lhe employee 
about a logkal peer group may alleviate S.::•me of these .:oncems .. 
2. Status report on the n::quest (v,rithin::! to 3 mJnths of receipt) 
3.. N•Jtifkatkon of resolutk•n of the request (by July 1 of the decision 
year) 
xc: Adtl'tinistrative Staff Council membership 
3/ 
Vice Pre3id·::nt for 
.\c~demk :\ihir3 
230 M.:Fallc-:=.:ntcr 
DowlinJ Gn~·~n, ()hio 4~.,102~0020 
Phon·~: ('119) 37:!-::!915 
F:\~\: (419) .. 3:"2-3446 
May 25,1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Greg Jordan, Chair, ASC 
Pat Green, Chair Elect, ASC 
Norma J. Stickle:vht-&-nt..l----' 
Chair, Personner Welfare Committee 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: Sick leave accumulation 
At our last mec?ting of the yc;:oar, the ASC Personnel Welfare Committee 
had preliminary discussion of the id,::a of developing a sic1: leave "ban1:" into 
which sick leave time W\)Uld be contributed by staff members for use by other 
staff in the event of catastrophic illness. We anticipate that although use of such 
a pool would seldom occur, it could literally be a life-saving benefit for 
employees who have major illness. I am forwarding to you a list of some of the 
ideas and suggestions raised s..:1 that the 1~·~•4-95 PWC 1night continue 
investigation of such a policy. 
Potential features: 
Days or hours contributed automatically from each staff member's 
l.mused balances each year--perhaps one day per year. 
Altematively, automatic contributions of a specified percent of 
unused sick leave forfeited by retirees. 
The option for voluntary contributions to a specific person. 
Eligible to draw from the bank only for catastwphic illness and 
only if the employee has a history of non-catasLTophic use of his or 
her own sick leave of less than a certain percent. 
Eligible to draw from the bank up,)n application, with applications 
. reviewed by a peer group. 
An established limit that could be used fr..:•m the pool. 
Among th.:: questions to be c.:•nsidered: 
xc: PWC 
Definitii)n of catastrophic illness. 
Whose budget ~vould b.:: charged fc,r the skk leave pay? 
Can we legally limit the use of such skk leave t.:. the employee 
him/herself, or must it be e:-:tended tc• members of the family as 
defined, e.g., in the Family and Medical Leave Act:' 
Cwss-over with the dassifi,?d staff and faculty? One pool? 
1-Iow tc1 coordinate with long-term disability. 
Co.}rdination with the policy being established by the classified 
staff. 
Bev Stearns 
Barb Keeley 
.. 
~~ ((_E[·~~~l~ Bowling Green State University 
Vice President for 
.\.:ad·?mk Affairs 
~-.xi McFall C.?n l•:t 
~'.:..· A~~ ··~ \ ·c., ' . ;. "\-~·. ~
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROI'vl: 
SUBJECT: 
June 1,1994 
Personnel Welfare Co::otmnillee 
Bryan Benner 
Jill Carr 
Judy Donald 
Denise Kisabeth 
Denise Van de Walle 
Duane Whitmire 
Jeanne Wright 
Norma J. Slid:le~.l~77tl..._ 
Chair of ASC Per5o.Jr.nel ~fare Co::.mmitt.;:e 
Thanks 
Bowling Gr.:·~n, ()hio 42-103-0020 
Phon·~= 0 1~~•,371-::.!~15 
FA\: (41·:•) :J72-84-1o 
I'm endosing a repi:ort of .::our activities dming the year. Alth.::ough we start another year 
without a thorough E'.alary/po":>ition study, I thinl: the need for such a study is so evident that 
progress will be mado::. We can all b.:: proud of th~'! adv<m..::ements made in t2(ooperalion with John 
fvloore and Marshall Ro50 on h.::olding an in::;tilute for staff and on in..::rec15ing the opp.:ortunities for 
staff advan..::emcnt and development. An updato;;o on that issue: John, Marshall. and Sue 
Crawford have lx.::.en meeting with representatives from tlu.~ University of Toledo and Eastem 
Mkhig::m University and are finali::ing plans f,)r an imlitute .:o~n b::. 10 staff members from ea..::h 
school, to be held in the spring of 1995. 
It was through the initiative of PWC that lhe n.:-ed was affirm.::d for a study of the tnelit 
and perfonnance evaluation syst.::m, whkh has resulted in the formation of a c.::,mmitll:e 
compo3ed of repres.::nlativ.::::; from •::-ach t:•f the vice prt-sidenl's at\~c15. Y.::·u have lxxn a great 
committ~.C-c to work with, and I e::tend IY•y •::OV/11 thanl·s and that .::•f the entire::- ASC for your fine 
work. 
An integral part of any succes::; we have had ha:; bo::.::n the c.::•operalion and leadership by 
Jolm Mvore, and I certainly e:-:ter.d t.::o hitn .::our gratitude for hi:; a;;sistance and guidance. 
xc: John Moore 
Pat Green 
Greg Jordan 
Beverly Stearns 
Barbara Keeley 
Bryan Benner 
Jill Carr 
Judy Donald 
Denise Kisabeth 
Denise Van de Walle 
Duane Whitmire 
Jeanne Wright 
Norma Stickler, Chair 
ASC Pers01mel Welfare Committee 
Annual Report, 1993-94 
Condud~d a ::.urv~y that induded apprv:·;imately half t:•f the administratiw staff to determine 
opinions on how mu..::h time sh.)uld be C•)Vt:r·~d by th•:! ne~d merit jn.:reases. 
As a consequence recommended the formation of a ..::c•mmitt.::e ..::vmp.:.sed of vice 
presidential appointees to reviev; merit guidelines and perf,Jrman..::e evaluations. 
In consultation with Marshall Rose and Juhn Moore developed guidelin.::s t•) improve promotion 
and advancement opp•)Itunities ft:,r administrative staff. Ith.:-ludeJ are changes h) j•Jb 
descriptions to be less reslrictiv·~, incr.~ased .Jpportunity for internal candidato::s tv be 
interviewed ft:•r positicJns, use o)f acting appoinhT~t?nts lt:• enhance administrative e:..:perience, 
creation of a 1-Iigh.::r Edu..::ati.:.n AdministTative Institute, edu • .:-atkonal pwgrams f.:.r sup0rvisors 
to improve evaluation skills 
Participated in preliminary pres.:::ntations fr•)nl four managed health ..::are providers. 
Followed up on problems with requests of divorced staff with children for ERISA 
documentation for health care coverage. 
Dcvel•)ped a pror•):nl for acting and interim salary stipends 
Approved a market adjuslmo::nl timetable 
Worked with the P·::rsonnel Services Offio:: in developir.g plan for Mer..::•:::r Study, which was 
subsequently shelved. 
Investigated J:."'ISSibilities for reciprocal fee waivers with otl-..:::r s.:ht:n)ls. Dt.termination that 
too politkal an issue across lhe state now because non-ur.iv.:::rsily stat.~ employees wDuld like to 
have fee waiver privileges. 
R~viewed Family 1•1edical Leave Act statement for inclusion in Administrative Staff 
Handbook. 
Approved ir • ..::lusion of part-time staff in staff awards based •}n indusivc years of service instead 
of pro-rated years. 
Condu.:-ted prdiminary discussions for a proc.:dure to create a sid:-leave b:mk for us.: by staff 
members with catastrophi..:: illness. 
DevelOJX"t.i a mern.:orzmdum to E:·:·~·:uliv•:: Diro:::clo:.r of Po::rsonnelreaffirrning the n.::ed for an 
extemal review of staff salari.::s and job ck:scriptions and pruposiu;; a tirn.::table f,)r Personnel 
Services lo review o)f marLd adjustm.::nt r•::quests and h:t-p staff memh::rs infonw~d of the 
progress of their requests for adjustments. · 
-Personnel ~.;rvices 
Bowling •Jr~n, (•hio !lZ~lOJ 
('! 19) :;?2-!>121 
Fax: (419) 372-2920 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
Administrative Staff Council 
John C. Moore ~~··~··· ('l~·-i­
Executive DirC"Ctor 
Personnel Service· 
Salary Equity and Market Adjustments 
Reference is made to your memorandum of May :25, 1094, regarding salary equity ::md 
market adjustments. TI1e following comments are made regarding the two ptincipal areas 
ofooncem: 
Salary Equity/Job Res~ponsibility 
I concur that a thorough study ne~ls to be condtKted on admiuistrative staff positions and 
that a more structured sa1try plan needs to be in place. I would suggest that your council 
members, together with tllis office, continue to attempt. to having an external consultant 
contracted to lio the study on admiilisl'rat:ive staff positions and lo develop an equitable 
compensation plan. 
Market Adjustments 
The establishment of a formal compensation plan witlt pay ranges for pt1Sitions should 
protect ernployees from losing groun(t to the market. 
TI1e.re is a misunderstanding on who initiates requests for market a(ljustment surveys. TI1e 
majority of the requests .:.ome from supe1vision/management. A summary of the requests 
for tl1e last two fiscal years is shown below: 
Fiscal Year 
1992-1993 
1993-1994 
Individual 
Employee 
Requests 
15 
15 
Number Employees 
Re,queste.d by 
Supervision 
33 
35 
Total 
48 
50 
TI1e requests for surveys haw included not only concerns on being underpaid when 
compared with tlte market, but also salary compression within tl1e market as well as salary 
compression between administrative and dassifie.d staff. In a(lltition, surveys requested 
have also affected peer groups. During FY 1992-1 ~3 surveys were conducted on five 
peer groups, including individuals with the same job title or a group of titles within an 
office or area. For FY 1993-1994 ~urveys have been con(lucted on one position involving 
a peer group of ten, and a second :survey was conducted on a hierarchial group of five 
employees in one office or area. 
Regarding tracking of reque,.;ts and in coujunction witl1 tl1e cutoff dale for requesting 
surveys, Personnel Services has already established an internal procedure that includes 
providing notification of receipt to r.:-qnesting individual employees as wen as to 
supervisors who request surveys for tl'teir employees. In addition, all employex"s for whom 
sm·vey data has b~n requesteJ, will be notified oftl1e results soon after Administrative 
Council has made their decision on each individual. A status report, though not initially 
considere.(l by this office, can be provided to tl1e requesting individual should the process 
take longer than exp~tt-d. 
An Equal Employm.:nl- Affirmativ.; Action Employer 
